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EXPLANATORY.HEHORANDUM 
1. Following the negotiating brief given to the ~ommission by the Council on 
20 December 1979, voluntary restraint agreements for sheepmeat and goatmeat 
I 
with Argentina, Australia, Ne•11 Zealand and Uruguay, and Regulation (EEC) 
\ . 
No 1837/80 on the common organisation of the markets in that sector \>tere 
implemented with effect from 20 October 1980. 
2. It was not possible to complete negotiation of comparable agreements at 
that date with non-member supplier countries which were either waiting for 
details as to the licence arrangements or were not able to accept a clause 
concerning the territorfes where the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community applied, or had not yet replied to the Commission's 
invitation to open negotiations. 
3. As it has been possible meanwhile to resolve these difficulties with 
Austria, Iceland, Poland and Romania, it is proposed that approval be given 
to the proposal for a Council Decision on the conclusion of voluntary 
restraint agreements in respect of exports of sheepmeat and goatmeat from 
these four non-member countries. 
4. The agreements cover the following annual quantities for the Community of 
Ten, express·ed as carcase "'eight (bone-in equivalent weight): 
Live'animals Fresh or chilled meat Frozen meat 
Austria lOO 0 0 
Iceland 0 (1) 600 (1) 
Polan<l 5 800 200 0 
Rpmania 475 . 75 0 
(1) including a maxilJium of 10% of fresh or chilled meat 
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on the conclus-ion of voluntary restraint Agreements with .A~,Jstria, Iceland, 
Poland and .Rumani• in the sheepmeat and goatmeat sector 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
Whereas the Commission has opened negotiations with non-member countries 
which supply sheepmeat and goatmeat or live sheep and goats, with a view to 
'reaching Agreements for voluntary restraiAt on their exports to the 
Community; 
Whereas ,the Commission has reached agreem~nt with A~stria, Iceland, . 
Poland and Rumania; 
Whereas the said agreements allow trade to be carried on in a manner 
compatible with the common organisation of the markets in the sector in 
question~ 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
1 • 
Article 1 
The Agreements drawn up in the for~ of exchanges of letters on trade 
in the sheepmeat and goatmeat sector with the countrie~ listed 
hereafter are hereby approved on behalf of the European Economic 
Community; 
Austria 
Iceland 
1 Poland 
Rur.:ania 
2. The texts of the Agreements are annexed to this·Oecision. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to designate the person 
empowered_to sign the Agreements referred to in Article 1, in order to bind 
the Community. 
Oone at For the Council 
The President 
. \ 
\ 
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ARRANGEMENT 
in the form of an exchange of ·Letters between the European Economic 
Community and Austria on trade in mutton and lamb. 
Sir, 
I have the honour to refer to the negotiations recently undertaken between 
our respective delegations for the purpose of drawing up provisions 
~oncerning;import into the European Etonomic Community of mutton, lamb and 
goatmeat and live sheep and goats other than pure-bred breeding animals 
from Austria in connection with the implementation by the Community of the 
common organisation of the market in sheepmeat and goatmeat. 
During these negotiations both parties agreed as follows: 
1. This arrangement shall relate to: 
live sheep and goats other than pure-bred breeding animals(subheading 
01.048 of the common customs Tariff), 
fresh. or chilled m~tton, lamb and goatmeat (subheading 02.01 A IV · 
a)) of the Common Customs Tariff), 
frozen mutton, lamb and goatmeat (subheading 02.01 A IVb)) of the 
Common Customs Tariff). 
2. Within the terms of this arrangement, the possibilities of export of 
mutton and lamb and goatmeat from Austria to the Community are fixed 
at the following annual quantity: 
3oo· tonnes of ~ive animals expressed in carcass we~ght<1>_ • 
• 
In order to ensure the proper functioning of the arrangement, Austria 
undertakes to implement the appropriate procedures to ensure that the 
annual quantity actually exported does not exceed the quantity agreed~ 
(1) 100 kg Live weight shall compound to 47 kg carcase weight, (bone-in 
equivalent weightL(.l} 
(2) Carcass weight (bone-in equivalent weight). By this term is understood 
the weight of bone-in meat presented as such as well as boned meat 
converted by a coefficient into bone~in weight. For this purpose 55kg 
of boned mutton corresponds to 100 kg of bone-in mutton and 60 kg of 
boned Lamb corresponds to 100 kg of bone-in Lamb. 
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3·. --should the Comm~nity have recourse to the safeguard cla-use, it 
• 4. 
undertakes that Austria-'s access to the Community as provided for io 
this arraOgement wi rL f!Ot be affected. 
If imports from Austria in any one year exceep t'he quantities agreed, 
the Community reserves the right to suspend imports from Austria for 
the remainder of that year. The quantity overshipped shall be offset 
agai·nst Austria's export entitlement for the following year. 
5.. Tne Communi.ty undertakes tp limit the Levy applicable tp imports of 
products covered by the present arrangement.to a maximum amount of 10%, 
ad valof'em. 
6. 
7. 
.. 
At the time of new Member States, the Community, in consultation with 
Austria, will alter the quantities set out in clause 2, in accordance 
' 
with Austria's trade with each new Member State. Th~ c·harges 
applicable to imports for the said new Member State shall be fixed in 
• aecordance with-the rules in the Treaty of Accession; the maximum 
Level of the Lev~ specified in clause 5 pf this arrangement being 
taken into account. 
Austria shall ensure that this arrangement is observed, in-particular, • 
by issuing export certificates covering the products. referred to in 
clause 1 within-the limits of the quantities covered by this arrangement. 
For its part, the Community shall undertake to adopt all necessary 
provisions to make the issue of the import certificates for the 
products referred to above, origi'nating in Austria~ subject to the 
presentation .of an export certificate, issued by the competent 
authority de.sig/nated by the Austrian Government. 
Detailed rules for applying this system shall be laid down in such'a 
way a.s to render unnecessary the l::>dging of" a security for the issue 
of the import certificate in respect of the product~ in question. 
Also, such detailed rules of application shall provide that the 
competent. Austrian authority shalL communicate periodi ca.lly to the·_ 
competent authority of the Community the quantities in respect of 
·which export certificates are issued, broken down, where appropriate, 
according ~o destination. 
-. 
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8. A Consultative Commjttee shall be set up composed of representatives 
I 
from the Community and from Austria. The Committee shall ensure that 
the arrangement is being properly applied and is functioning smoothly. 
It will ensure that the proper application of the arrangement is not 
affected by the export of mutton and lamb and goatmeat-based products 
I 
to the Community under customs headings not referred to by the 
arrangement. 
The Committee will discuss all questions which could arise in applyi~g 
the arrangment and will recommend appropriate solutions to the 
competent authorities. 
9. The provisions of this arrangement shall be agreed without prejudice 
to the parties' rights and obligations under GATT. 
10. ~he annual quantity fixed in cl~use 2 r~fers to the period running 
from 1 January to 31 December •. The quantity applicable as of the 
implementation of the present arrangement and until 1 January of the 
following year will be fixed on a pro rata basis in relation to the 
total annual quantity and will take into account the seasonality of 
the trade. 
11. This arrangement shall apply, on the one hand, to the territories in 
which the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community is 
applied and. under the conditions laid· down in that Treaty and, on the 
other hand, to the territory of Austria. 
12. The arrangement shall enter into force on 1.1.1981. It shall remain 
in force until ~1 March 1984, and shall continue in force thereafter 
' / 
subject to each party having the right to denounce it by giving one 
year's notice in writing. In any case the provisions of this' 
arrangement will be examined by the 'two parties before 1 April 1984 
with a view to making any adjustment which'they agree is necessary. 
I should be obliged if you would kindly confirm the agreement of your 
Government to the foregoing. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
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DRAFT 
EXCHANGE OF LETTERS 
.. ~·. 
I ·.·· 
, . I 
comprising an understanding relevant to clause 2 of the 
exchange of l'etters comprising an Agreement_ between the 
European Economic Community and· Austria on trade in mutton, 
lamb and goatmeat. 
• ·~ "' 1 I 
I have the honour to refer to the Agreement in the form of an exchange of 
letters between the European Economic Community and the Republic of Austria 
on trade in mutton, lamb and goatmeat. 
. . 
Further to that exchange of letters and to your request, I would advise·you 
that the Authorities of Austria will ensure that for the period 1 January 
1981 to 31 March 1984, there will be no change in the traditional trade 
flows of mutton, lamb and goatmeat to the market areas in the European 
Economic Community determined as sensitive. 
The authorities of Austria will adopt the necessary measures for this 
purpose. 
•' 
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DRAFT 
EXCHANGE OF LET"mRS BETWEEN THE EUR<PEAN ECC!fOMI C 
COMMUNITY AND THE REPUBUC OF ICELAND ON TRAIE IN SHEEPMEAT AND GOATMEAT 
I have the honour to refer to negotiations recently undertaken between our 
respective delegations for the purpose of drawing up the provisions concerning 
import into the Caamunity of mutton, lamb and goatmeat~ and live sheep and 
goats other than purebred breeding animals from Iqeland, in connection with 
implementation by the Canmlllity of the co•on organization of the market in 
sheepmeat and goabneat. 
During these negoti~tions, bothe parties ~greed as follows 
1. This arrangement shall relate to: 
. - fresh or chilled mutton, lamb and goatmeat (02.01 A IV a) 
- frozen mytton, lamb and goatmeat (02.01 A IV b) 
2. Within the terms of this arrangement, the Republic of Iceland llldertakes to 
ensure that exports to the Community of the products referred to in 
. 
clause 1 shall not exceed the following annual quantity : 
600 tonnes, expressed in carcas~ weight ( 1) of whtch a maximum of 10 J may 
consist of fresh or 'chilled meat. 
(1) Carcass weight (bone-in equivalent weight). By this tefm is understood 
the weight of bone-in meat 'presented as such as well as boned meat 
converted by a coefficient into bone-in weight. For this purpose 55 kg of 
boned mutton corresponds to 100 kg of bone-in mutton and 60 kg of boned 
. lamb corresponds tO 100 kg of bone-in lamb. 
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For this purpose; the appropri.ate procedures shall be implemented by the 
competent authorities of the Republic of Iceland. 
3• Provided that Iceland's exports do not exceed the quantity agreeed, the 
Community shall not ~pply any quantitative restriction nor measure of 
equivalent effect. 
•J \~' • I '• ' ' '····i'' . •• ··~'"'' 
t ' '. ' . 
Should the Community have recourse to the safeguard clause, it undertakes 
that the provisions of this arranseaent will not be affected. 
4. If imports in· any one year exceed the quantity agreed, the Community 
reserves the right to suspend imports from Iceland for the remainder of 
that year. The qtantity overshipped shall be offset against Iceland's 
export entitlement for the following year. 
' 
• 
/ 
• 1. 5. The Cceanmity undertakes to limit the levy applicable to imports of 
~roducts covered by the present arrangement to a maximum-amount of 10~ ad 
valOJOem. 
6. At the time of accession of new Member states, the Community, in 
. consultation with Iceland, will alter the quantity set out in paragrah 2, 
in accordance with Iceland's trade with each new Member state. 
The charges applicable to imports for the said new Member States 'shall be 
fixed in aocordance with the rules in the Treaty of Accession; the maxim\111 
level of the levy specified in point 5 of tllis arrangement being taken into 
account. 
• 
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7. Iceland shall ensure that this arrangement is observed, in particular, by 
issuing export licences covering the products referred to in paragraph ·1 
within the limits of the quantity covered by this arrangement. 
FQr its part, the. Community shall undertake to adopt all necessary 
provisions to make the issue of the import licence for the products 
referred to above, ·originating in ·Ioelan~, subject to the presentation of 
an export licence, issued by the competent authority designated by ~he 
Iceland Government. 
Detailed rules for applying this system shall be laid down in such a way as 
. to render unnecessary the lodging of a security for the issue of the import 
licence in respect of the products in question. 
Also, such detailed rules of application shall provide that the competent 
Iceland authority shall communicate periodically to the compet'ent authority 
of the Community the quanti ties in respect of which export licences are 
issUed, broken down, where appropriate, according to destination. 
8. Both parties agree that step~ should be_taken by Iceland to ensure that the 
smooth operation of the arrangement is not affected by deliveries of mutton 
and lamb and goatmeat-based products falling under customs headings not 
referred to by the arrangement. 
9. In order to. ensure the smooth functioning of the arrangement, both parties 
agree to remain in close contact and to be ready to undertake consult 
ations on any matter relating to its application. The said consultations 
shall be commenced within a maximum period of 14 days following request by 
one of the part! es. 
10. The annual quantity fixed in paragraph 2 refers to the period running 
from 1 January to 31 December. 
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Tba -quantity applicable in the period between the entry into force of this_ 
· arranseMnt and 1 January of the .following year shall be fixed on a pro 
rata basis in relation to the total· annual quantity"' 
I 
11. Tbis arranpaent etw.ll apply, on the one hand, to the territories in which 
the Tl'1!t8ty establishing the European Economic Comunity is applied and 
under the oondit1cns laid down in that Treaty and, on the other hand, to 
ttle terr!tory ot tlte Republic or Ioeland. 
12 .• Tbe arrangnent shall enter into force on 1 J~uary 1981. It shall remain 
in foroe untU ,31 Marc 1984, and shall continue in force thereafter 
subject to eao'h party having tbe right to denounce it by giving one year's 
noti·oe tn writing. In any ou• the provisions of this arrangement shall 
·be examill&d by tbe two part1ea before 1 April 1984 wit-h a view to making 
any adj!Ustllent which they aaree is necessary . 
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-DRAFT 
EXCHANGE OF LETTERS 
comprising an understanding relevant to clause 2 of the 
exchange of letters comprising ~n Agreement between the. 
European Economic CPmlllunity and Iceland on trade in mutton·, 
lamb and goa~eat 
I .have the honour to refer ·to the. Agreement in the form of an exchange of 
' letters between the E~ropean Economic CommUn-ity and the Republic of Iceland on 
\ . ' , . 
, trade in mutton, lamb and goatmeat. 
Further to that exotrange or letters and to your request~ I would advise' you 
that the Authorities of Iceland wili ensure that for the period 1·January 1981 
' I . 
to 3:1 March 1984, there will be no change in the traditional trade flows of 
' 
mutton, lamb and goatmeat to the market areas fn t~e European Economic 
· Camnmity determined as sensitive. 
· The authorities or Iceland will adopt the necessary measures for this •purpose, 
it being understood ttiat t~e quanti ties fixed in the Agreement shall not 
thereby be affected. 
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DRAFT 
EXCHANGE OF LETTERS BET\·JEF.N 
THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC cm-t-!UtliTY A:JD THE PF:OPLE 'S REPUBLIC OF POLAND 
ON TRADE: IN SHF.EPMEAT AiTD G0ATI1EAT 
I ha.ve the honour to refer to the negotir!tions recently und~rtaken 
between our respective delegations for the purpose of draHing up. ~revisions 
concem.i.ng import into the European Ec.onomic Gormmmi ty or mutton, lamb and 
goatmeat, and live sheep and ~cats other than pure-bred hreedin~ anim~ls from 
the People's Republic of Poland, in connection \-Jith irnplem~ntatiQn by the 
Community of the common ·organisation of the mar~et in shecpmeat and·p,oatmeat. 
Du1·ing these negotiations which took place bet ... :een tl-te t.'\oTQ parties who 
are participants in GATT, our clelegat ions ap:reed as follo1.1s: 
1. This -~rrangement covers: 
- live sheep and mats other than pure-bred b"'Ceding animals. (01.04 B); 
- f~esh or chilled ~utton, lnmh and goatm~at (0?.01 A IV a); 
-frozen mutton, lamb, And goatmeat (02.01 A IV-h). 
The two parties agree that steps should be taken to ensure that the 
' 
smooth operation of the Agreement should not b~ upset by delivery of sheepmeat 
and goatm~at pro~ucts falling under ·tariff he~dings not covered hy the 
Arransemen.t • 
'\ 
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2. ~lithin thi.s Arrangement, the scope for 1.mports of she~r;-meat and goatmeat 
and for live sheep and .goats from Poland into the Community shall be fix~d at 
> 
the following annual quantities: 1 ..... 
5,800 tons of live ani.mals, expressed ~ carcas6' wetght bone-5.n( 1 ) ,.'200 tons 
.:.... . . f1.J:-
of fresh or chilled meat, .expressed as q,nrcas6. wetght bone-1n · 
In order to ensure the smooth ope!'ation of the Arrangem'=!nt, the 
competent Polish authorities undertRke to implement the app~opriate p~"ocedures 
to ensure that the qua~t.ities actually expot1 ted rlo not exceed tnc 
above-mentioned f.igures. 
3. In the case of imports of the products covered by this Arrangement and 
up to the qtlantity limits therein laid do· . .m, the Community will not apply MW 
quantitative restrictions or measures of equivalP-nt effect nor levy customs 
duties or taxes of equivalent effect to levies or custo~s·~uties exceeding 
those agreed at Point 5. 
Here the Community, to invoke the protective clause, i.t is hereby agreed th!lt 
the provisions of this Arrangement would not be affecterl. 
4. If imports from Poland exceed the agreed qucmtities, the Com:nunity 
reserves the right to suspend fu~"ther imports ft1 om that country ~mtU the end 
of the current year. However, in Any ·event, quantiti.es beyond those agreed 
for the CU:'l"Cnt year Shall be deducted f~"O!TI the QU::J!1tities ag11 eed for the 
following -year. 
5. The Community undertal<f~s, on import of products covered by this 
Ar~angement, to limit the amounts levied to the follo1-1.i.ng ad valorem le•1els: 
10% for, live ~nimals 
10% for meat 
(1) 100-:r~ live weight .shall correspond to 1!7kg carcas6 weight{e~e.- . ..C:,.., 
(f.) Carcass weight (bone-in equivalent we•ght). Uy this term is understood the weight of bone-in meat I 
presented as such as well as boned meat convcrt~d by· :1 coefficil'nt into hone-in \veight. For this 
, purpose 55 kg of boned mutton corresponds to I 00 kg of bone-in mutton and 60 kg of boned lamb 
·corresponds to I 00 kg of bone-in lnrnh. 
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6. On acc,ess.!..on O'f' new Member States to the Community, the qu~ntities 
referred to at Paint 2 shall he, as appropriate, adapt~d by the Community, in 
comsu.ltation bett'leen the tHo parties, to reflect the t .. ace between the 
People's Republic of Poland and each sucn net.! Mer.tber State. Ttoe quantiti'9s 
shall not be reduced • 
The charges to- be levied on imports in- respect of the said new f.1ember 
States shall be fixed in accordance w:i.th the rules in tl1P. Treaty of Accession; 
the limit on the levy set out in Point 5 of this Arrangement shall be taken 
into. account. 
7. The competent. Polish authorities shall ensure compliance with t.his 
A~ngement, in particular through tssue by the cornpetP.nt agency which they 
shall designate ,for the· pu!"pose, or export Hcences c:1pplicn!:Jle to the products 
'· 
refer·t'ed to at Point 1, tip to thP. maximum ar:reed quantity. 
rhe Community agrees to ta~e all the necessa!"y measures,t.o make 
automatic issue of an impo~t licence, no later than rel~asc fromcustoms bond, 
for the above-mentioned products odgina ting b Poland subject to productio!'l 
of an export licence issued by the competf!nt PoUsh authority. 
DetaUed rules for the implementettion of this system shall be drs.,m up 
so that the lodging of a securtty for the issue of import licences in respect 
of t!Te products J.n question shall he unnecessary. These rlP.ta Heel r1tles shall 
also provic'le that the competent Polish authorities nnd t;~e competent Communi_ty 
authorities shall under-take per:odical exchanp:e~ O'f lnformatinn in respect of 
the quantities in r-espect of 1..rhich ~xport and jmport licences have been 
issued, br-oken down accortFng to destination as appropriate, •J:~ ~c..~ A-n N..., 
~~~ L-f- 2-'-LJA..w.r<kf.t.'t-? '""~·cJi 4~-..c.. _o..e~u~l ~ ... AIH.rr·..;-cl. 
. ' 
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It is hereby agreed thA.t expc"'t licences wUl be vaHd fo!" three months 
with effect from their date of issue: The corresponding i.mport licences shall 
be valid until the date of expiry of the eY.port licencP.s. 
Quantities delivered under an export licence sh~ll be rl.educted fron the 
qunntity agreeti in respect of the yenr during which the expo-rt licence ·Has 
issued. 
8. In order to ensure the smooth operation of this Arranp;ement, the two 
partie~ sball take the appropriate measures ;:me! agree to remain in close 
contact and to be ready to undertake consultation in respect of 'any q•Jestion 
'1-lhich might ar:J.se tthil~ this Arr~nge:nent applies. Consulhtion must commence 
within·a maximum of 14 dRys after a request_by one of the parties. 
9. The annual quantity fixP.d at Point 2 shall cover the pe!~iod 1 Jrmua1~y to 
31 December. 
The quantity applicable as from the rlate of implementation of this 
Arrane;ement up to 1 January of the follm..ring year shall be fixed by 
consultation between the two parties in proportion to the total annual 
quantity, adjur.ted to reflect the seasonal tr~nd in Polish deliveries of the 
products in question durin~ th8 year. 
/0. 
\& 
This Agreement shall apply, on the one hand, to the territories in which the Trraty 
estnblishing the European Economic Community is npplied and under the conditions laid 
down in1:h;1t Treaty :~nd, on the other hand, to the i~k~ op· (.ke. P->!,YJ?.&. .S f&,-x._.U,:(;.. .._.,/ ·P...fa.hc{. 
11 . This Arrangemen~s shnll enter into force on 4.4.-1!~1. It shall apply until 
31 t-larch 198U. It shall thererJ.fter be automatically extenrled for periods of ,-
year, subject to the right of either party to· terminate it by noticP. in 
\·triting given si.x months before the date of expir·y/ of ~ny ·one o.f the .sai.d 
periods. In the case of termination, the Arrangement shall expire at the r.late 
of expiry of the period ln question. In any case, the p!'ovi.sions of this 
Ar•rangement shall be reviewed hy the two parties before 1 AprH 19811 for the 
purpose of incorpo::-ating any actaptation which mtght seem necessary for jts 
extension. 
I would be grateful to you i.f you would confirr:~ to me that the fore!?:oing 
'correctly expresses what our t~.ro 1elegatic;m3 agree in this respect. 
For!llal ending. 
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EXCHANGE ~f LETTERS RELEVANT TO THE CONSULTATIONS FO~ES£EN AT. 
,-oiNT 8 OF THE EXCHANGE .OF LETTERS BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN ECON()Jf!IC 
t~NITY ANO THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC Of POLAND ON TRADE IN' 
.SHEEPflfEAT AND GOATMEAT 
!· 
Since 1t ~s not -p9ssible to reach suffic1Mtly p~cise s~lutions to· 
some questions raiset:! by Poland durl.np; the n~ot~~at1ons for this Ar!"an,~em,.nt, 
it was agreed,durinr, th~ neF,otiations that, during the consult~tions provided 
for !n Point 8 of the exehan~c of letters, if Poland were to rai~e·any 
concrete problems, the following points could he covered by the said 
-consultations. without prejudice to thl!'! terms of Point ~: 
, . 
2. 
3 • 
-ca~es of force majeure; 
supply of 11ve animals within the quantity agre~d for meat; 
in cases where the quantity agreed for a given year was entirely taken 
up, a~vance use, Rt the end of the current vear, of a limited proportion 
of the q~a~t1ty a~reed for the follo~inP, year; 
4.· use of the agreed quantities for the purp~~es or'export or frozen meat •• 
of Polish o~igin to the Community; 
5. 
.6. 
. · 
the possibility of allowing imports of qua~t1ties over and above·those 
fixed in Point 2 of the Arrange~P.nt if the Communtty market were to 
require additional 1mport~. 
the possibilify of delivet'ing export and .import certificates for quantitie_s 
above those agreed, in so far as the quantities actually imported are 
below those for .which import certificates have been delivered • 
• 
For its part, the Community wot."ld be prepa'"'ed to underta 1<e the sa1 d 
consultations in a spirit of cooperation in respect of any requests put 
forwa~d by Poland. 
Furthermore, I can hereby confirm to you the followin~ declaration made 
. ~ 
by the Community during the above-~entioned negotiations: 
impprts "into the Cor!l!ltUnity of products covered hy the A t. h 11 !"ran~emP.nJ s a 
·not be. subJect to the quantitative limits set ou.t in ·Poi.nt '2 of t.,at 
A.!"ranr.ement provi.de·d that thcv are-re-e"'ported from the Co:nmuni ty either 
without rurther prqcessin~ o~ after proce~s1nR under the r~lev~nt 
Comm1Jlllty system. 
Fonaal ending. 
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.DRAFT 
EXCHANGE OF LEtTERS RELEVANT TO CLAUSE 2 
OF THE EXCHANGE OF LETTERS BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN 
EXONOMIC COMMUNITY AND THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF 
POLAND ON TRADE IN SHEEPMEAT AND GOATMEAT 
I have the honour to refer to the e'xchange of letters between 
the European Economic Community and Poland on trade in mutton, 
lamb and goatmeat. 
\ 
Further to that exchange of letters and to your request, 1 would 
advise you that thePolish authorities will ens4re that for the 
period 1 January 1981 to 31 March 1984, there will be no change 
in the traditional trade flows of mutton, tamb and goatmeat and 
live sheep and goats to the market areas in the European Economic 
Community determined as sensitive. 
The Polish authorities will adopt the ·necessary measures for this 
purpose. 
Formal ending. 
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DRAFT 
'EXCHANGE OF LETTERS BETWEEN 
THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY AND THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF ROMANIA 
ON TRADE IN SHEEPMEAT AND GOATMEAT 
puring the negotiations recently undertaken between our respective 
delegations for the purpose of drawing up provisions concerning import into 
the European Economic Community ot mutton, lamb and goatmeat, and live sheep 
and. goats other than pure-bred breeding animals from the Socialist Republic of 
Romania, in connection with implementation by the Community of the common 
organisation of the market in sheepmeat and goatmeat, our delegations agreed 
as follows: 
1.. This Arrangement covers: 
live sheep and goats other than_ pure-bred breeding animals (01.04 B); 
fresh or chilled mutton, lamb and goatmeat (02.01 A IV a); 
- frozen mutton, lamb, and goatmeat (02.01 A IV b). 
2. Within the terms of this arrangement, the competent authorities of the 
Socialist Republic of Romania undertake to ensure that exports to the 
Community of the products referred to in clause 1 shall not exceed the 
following annual quantities: 
4- 5 f 1.' • 1 d . . . h b . (1) 7 tonnes o 1ve an1ma s, expresse 1n carcass we1g t one-1n 
- 75 tonnes of fresh or chilled meat, expressed in carcass weight 
b 
• (2} 
one-1n 
. (l) 100 kg live weight shall correspond to 47 kg carcass weight (bone~in 
• equivalent weight}. 
(2) ,Carcass weight (bone-in equivalent weight). By this term is understood 
the weight of bone-in meat presented as such as well as boned meat converted 
by a coefficient into bone-in weight. For this purpose 55 kg of boned mutton 
,corresponds to 100 kg of bone-in mutton and 60 kg of boned lamb corresponds to 
100 kg of bone-in lamb. · 
·-
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For this purpose, the appropri~te procedures shall be implemented by the 
. competent authorities of the Socialist Republic'·of Romania. 
3. Provided that Romania's exports do not exceed the quantities mentipned in 
point 2, the Community shall not apply any quantitative restriction nor 
measure of equivalent effect. 
' 
- Should the Community have recourse to the safeguard clause, it undertakes 
that the provisions·of this arrangement will not be affected. 
4. lf imports from Romania exceed the agreed quantities, the Community 
reserves the right to suspend further imports from that country until the 
end of the current year. l-Iowever, in any event; quantities beyond ,those 
agreed for the current year shall be ded_ucted from the quantities agreed i 
for the following year. 
5. The Community undertakes, on import of products cove~ed by this 
Arrange~ent, to limit the amounts levied to the following .ad valorem 
levels: 
10% for live animals 
10% for meat 
* 
The Community will not·charge apart from the above mentioned levies, 
customs duties or other taxes of equivalent effect to levies or to customs 
duties. 
6. On accessicn of new Member States to the Community, and if justified by 
the· trade between the Socialist Republic of Romania and each such new 
• Member State, the qommunity accepts consultations between the two par~ies 
in order to adapt, if appropriate, tHe quantities set out in point 2. The 
quantities set out in poin~ 2 shall not be reduced. 
The charges to be levied on imports in respect of the said new Member 
States shall be fixed in accordance with the rules in the Treaty of 
Accession; the limit. on the levy set out in Point 5 of this Arrangement 
shall.be taken into account. 
'' 
'· 
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(. In taking account of the objectives and provisions of this arrangement the 
Community agrees that any actual implementation of refunds or any other 
$ 
form of assistance with respect to exports of mutton, lamb and live sheep 
and lamb .intended for slaughter will apply only at prices and on 
conditions which comply with existing international obligations and in 
respect of the traditional shares of the Community of world export trade 
in .these products. 1hese words shall be interpreted in a manner 
-consistent with Article XVI of GATT and in particular in conformity with 
Article 10(2)(c) of the Agreement on interpretation and application of 
Articles VI, XVI and XXIII of the General Agreement on tariffs and trade. 
8. The competent authorities of Romania shall ensure that this arrangement is 
observed, in particul~r, by issuing export licences covering the products 
referred to in paragraph 1 within the limits of the quantity covered by 
this arrangement. 
For its part, the Comm~nity shall undertake to adopt all necessary 
provisions to make the issue of the import licence for the products 
referred to above, originating in Romania, subject to the presentation of 
an export licence, issued by the competent Romanian authority. 
Detailed rules for applying this system shall be laid down in such a way 
as to render unnecessary the lodging of a security for the issue of the 
import licence in respect of the products in question. 
Also, such detailed rules of application shall provide that the competent 
authority of Romania shall communicate periodically to the competent 
author.ity of· the Community the quantities in respect of which export 
licences ar.e issued 1 broken down, where appropriate, according to 
destination. 
It is hereby agreed that export licences will be vali~ for three months 
with effect from their date of issue. The corresponding import licences 
shall be valid until the date of expiry of the export licences. 
Quantities delivered under an export licence shall be deducted from the 
quantity agreed in respect of the year during which the export licence was 
issued. 
9. Both parties agree that steps should be taken by Romania to ensure that 
the smooth operation of the arrangement is not affected by deliveries of 
mutton and lamb and goatm~at-based products falling under customs headings 
not referred to by the arrangement. 
r· 
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10. ln order to ensure that smooth operation of this Arrangement, the .two 
parties shall take-.the appropriate measures and agree to remain in close 
cont$ct and .to be ready to undertake consultation in respect of any 
question which might arise while this Arrangement applies. Consultation 
must conunence within a maximum of 14 days after a requ-est by one of the 
parties. 
11. The provisions of this arrangement shall be agreed without prejudice to 
the parties' rights and obligations under GATT. 
12. The ~nnual quantity fixed at Point 2 shall cover the period 1 January to 
ll December. 
The quantity applicable as from the date of implementation of this 
Arrangement up to 1 January of the following year shall be fixed br 
consultation between the two parties in proportion to the tQtal annual 
quantity. 
13. This arrangement shall apply, on the one hand, to the territories in which 
the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community is applied and 
under the conditions laid down in that Treaty and, on the other hand, to 
the territory of the Socialist Republic of Romania. 
14. This Arrangement shall enter into force on 1 January 1981. It shall apply 
until 31 March 1984. It shall thereafter be automatically extended for 
periods of 1 year, subject to the right of either party to terminate it by ~--· 
notice in writing given six months before the date of expiry of any one of 
the said periods. In the case of termination, the Arrangement shall 
expire at _the date of expiry of the period in question. In any c~se, the 
provisions of this Arrangement shall be reviewed by the two parties before 
1 April 1984 for the purpose of ineo~porating any adaptation which might 
seem necessary for its extension. 
I would be grateful to you if you would confirm to me that the foregoing 
correctly expresses what our two delegations agree in this respect. 
Formal ending. 
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DRAFT 
EXCHANGE OF'LETTERS RELEVANT TO CLAUSE 10 OF THE 
EXCHANGE OF LETTERS BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 
',>' 
AND THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF ROMANIA ON TRADE IN SHEEPMEAT AND GOATMEAT 
With reference to the exchance of letters between the European Economic 
· Community and the Socialist Republic of Romania on trade in sheepmeat and 
goatmeat, the two parties agreed that the following specific point could be 
covered by the consultation fo'reseen in clause 10 of that exchange of 
letters, without prejudice to the terms of that clause: 
the possibility of allowing, at the conditions laid down in the 
arrangement, imports of quantities over and above those fixed in clause 
2 of the arrangement if the Community market were to require additional 
imports. 
Formal ending. 
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EXCHANGE OF LETTERS ~ELEVANT TO CLAUSE 2 
OF TH~ EXCHANGE' OF .LETTERS BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN 
ECONOMIC COHHUNITY AND THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF 
ROMANIA ON TRADE IN SHEEPMEAT AN~ GOATMEAT 
I ·have the honour to refer to the- exchange of letters between the European 
Economic Community and Romania on trade in mutton, lamb and goatmeat • 
. Further to that exchange of letters and to your request, I would advise 
you that the competent Romanian authorities will ensure t}1.at for the 
period·! January 1981 to 31 March 1984, there will. be no change ih the 
traditional trade flows of mutton, lamb and goatmeat and live sheep and 
goat from Romania to the market areas in the European Econo~ic Community 
determined as sensitive. 
The Romanian authorities will adopt the n~cessary measures for this 
purpose. 
Fo~al endin.g. 
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FI·NANCIAL STAYEMENT 
DATEs 3.12.1980 
. 1. BUDC:l:."!' l.IN:<!: COIIC!:.'IttEI> 1 736 
2. ACTion 1 Conclusion of voluntary restraint agreements for exports fro~ Austria, 
Iceland, Poland and Romania of sheepmeat and goatmeat including the limitation of 
imoor.t char~es to the maximum ad valorem amounts of 10~ for live animals and 10~ 
"'for fresh and chilled meat. 
3. LECAL BASIS : 
Art. 113 
4.0BJECTIVES: Limiting the Levies charged to the maximum ad-vaLorem amounts of 10% 
for the products covered by. Regulation 1837/80 from the four countries referred 
to under 2, which agree not to export greater quantities than those under 5.2. 
5• FIIIAIICIAL CC!lSEQU!:..'NCE 
5•0 EXPEl!DITURE ·-
)(-l{lj(\i~iWx'WJ< 'ltl~xl5f?< ~?tl' xx~~~~R~r~~~~k 
"-IIU!l9lX'DO<H'lOmtX lli!C~X. 
X.IIIJIM~X~~ M»lttllr'"~~ 
· .. 
5.1 RECEIPTS 
..O't/!1 RBSOUllC!S OF T!!E EC 
(LEVIES/CU:.>TO!·:S IXJTIES) 
- 963 000 ECU - 963 000 ECU 
-NATIO:IAL 
YEAR ••••••••••••••• YEAR •••••~•••••••••• YEAR •••••••••••••• 
5.0.1 PLURIA:INUAL PATT:.:RN OF EXPE:IDITURE 
5.1.1 PLURIA!INUAL PATTER11 0~' RECEIPI'S 
5.2~:1-.'THODOFCALC'JLATiow (Base: world price for meat and live 
AUSTRIA 
ICELAND 
POLAND 
Romania 
for.frozen meat: 
Fresh/frozen meat 
Loss ~f revenue: 10% 
from customs duty app-
Licable until 20.10.80 
: 300 tonnes live anim~ls 
: 600 tonnes frozen meat 108 000 ECU 
:5 800 tonnes Live animals 
' . 
200 tonnes fresh meat · 48 000 ECU 
: 475 tonnes Live animals 
animals 2 400 ECU per tonne 
1 800 ECU per tonne 
Live animals loss of re-
venue: 5% from the customs 
duty applicable until 20.1 •. 
36 000 ECU 
696 000 ECU 
57 000 ECU 
75 tonnes fres.h me.at_ -· ··-- ... 18 ... QO.O...ECU _____ ._ ------
ti.UUIHUDIUIHIIIIHIUHIMIIIIHIIIHIUIIHU.I 
6.HHUIUIIIIIIIUIHIIIBHI ...... 
6 ... , ... ,.. 
co;~·:E!ITS : 
